Note: This must be written as a sworn statement/affidavit. The lawyer should follow their template for this kind of document. Date (less than 10 days before the wedding date) Be sure to include the lawyer’s State Bar Number or Registration Number and Seal (which is part of the lawyer’s template). If the affidavit is not written by a lawyer, (notary public) it must be accompanied by the certification of the county clerk. The body of the affidavit must include the following:

Sworn Statement

(groom’s name) and (bride’s name), will be visiting Puerto Rico for the purposes of getting married as part of a destination wedding and tourism only, from (entry date) to (exit date). They will not stay in Puerto Rico for more time that what is legally specified and required in the permission to enter a United States territory.

Groom’s Signature                                      Bride’s signature

Lawyer Signature
Barcode/esquire #
Office address
Stamp Seal of the lawyer